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XCEO, Inc. Announces the Release of BoardPortal PLUS®
Connect
XCEO, Inc. released BoardPortal PLUS® Connect, a communication, document sharing
and learning resource designed for full organizational use. A complementary product to
its board-centric, BoardPortal PLUS® product, BoardPortal PLUS® Connect has been
adapted specifically to foster effectiveness, not only in the boardroom, but for the entire
leadership team. With BoardPortal PLUS® Connect, XCEO, a premier provider of
governance, leadership and board portal products and services, is furthering its
commitment to produce cutting-edge products that promote efficiency, effectiveness
and personal contribution.
BoardPortal PLUS® Connect creates a community of peers, employees, senior leaders
and support groups which can utilize cutting-edge technology and rich features to
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of group collaboration, from anywhere, in a
secure, platform agnostic, user-friendly environment.
At its core, BoardPortal PLUS® Connect is an organizational resource with calendaring,
polling, emailing and personal/organizational leadership tools. It is available through
multiple channels including PC’s, browsers, iOS and Android tablets in order to meet the
challenges of teams of executives and directors who are traveling, working off-site and
those wanting to stay connected at all times.
For the past several years, BoardPortal PLUS® has been exclusively available to boards of
director clients interested in utilizing cutting-edge technology to increase boardroom
efficiency. However, understanding that organizations today are tremendously fluid, with
virtual employees and multiple locations, XCEO recognizes the asset that learning,
sharing and communicating tools can be for any organization.
All BoardPortal PLUS® Connect users have access to five exclusive applications including
the XPress communication tool, brought to you by the founder of WebEx and a backer
of Zoom, as well as the Concierge which provides tailored information, insights and
research specifically for each organization. Traditional sharing and document
management services as well as secure email, polling and community services are core
features of the portal.
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Michelle Ronco, Chief Marketing Officer, said “We are delighted to offer two
comprehensive products to our clients. BoardPortal PLUS® Connect is for those who wish
to include their broader leadership team into the board portal community. Likewise, we
will continue our focus on clients who prefer a board-centric solution such as
BoardPortal PLUS®. In either case, we appreciate that the features and functionality
integrated into our board portal products are critical to improving overall efficiency
and effectiveness, and we are pleased to meet the varying needs of our clients.”
About XCEO Inc. (http://www.xceo.net)
XCEO Inc. partners with corporate and public sector boards and directors to fulfill all of
their governance needs, including individual director development, board recruiting
and on-boarding services, automated performance assessments and a secure board
portal for increased efficiency, communication and collaboration. XCEO also partners
with senior executives on personal leadership, entrepreneurial initiatives, professional
advancement strategies and board positioning. Founded in 2003, XCEO serves clients
ranging from Silicon Valley start-ups to Fortune 500 companies.
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